
The versatile framing system,
using 1" sq. molded nylon
connectors and 1" sq. aluminum
or steel tubing, makes it simple
for you to create your own
custom-made aviary or bird cage.

Our 10th year
of providing the
finest in custom
designed aviaries
and bird cages.

Various Products include:
• Assembled stackable cages
• Large Indoor and Outdoor Aviaries
• Stackable Breeding Units
• Walk-in Flight Cages

AFA Watchbird advertisers
represent some of the best in
the business. When you buy
from these fine sources, be
sure to tell them you saw their
ad in WatchbirdJ

[Ccorners Umlted
424 HARRISON STREET
KALAMAZOO, MI 49007

I tIJ IFOR AFREE CATALOG CALL TOOAY 1.1_ 1-800-456-6780 ....

PORTABLE
BROODER

ONLY $249.95
+ $10. s& H

CARBON
FILTERED AIR

----*----
THERMOSTAT
CONTROLLED

Just plug into any
12 volt power source

Thief of Hearts Aviary
421 N. GLENN

WICHITA, KS 67203

(316) 267-1656

• [VISA]

Dear Jerry:
I was delighted to see (page 54, Jan.

1990 Watchbird) that AFA has re
affirmed its policy against hybridiza
tion, and will no longer accept ads
listing hybrids. Bravo! The irrespon
sibility of hybridization has long been
a burr under my saddle and I am
delighted with the AFA action. If it
would be of interest, I would be
delighted to do an article regarding
the evils of hybridizing as well as the
possible penalties we may ultimately
suffer, if we as aviculturists don't do
something to clean up our own act.

Sincerely yours,
Bob Elgas
Past President
International Wild Waterfowl Associ
ation •

York state and may be kept, bred and
sold here. In fact, I own a pair myself
and occasionally offer close banded
babies for sale. The Quaker, or Monk
Parakeet as it is also known, is, how
ever, subject to the New York state
wild bird law. Only captive bred birds
may be offered for sale. I have
included a copy of a letter from Pat
Martin of the New York State Environ
mental Conservation Special License
Bureau to confirm this information.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara B. Heck
.Y. State Coordinator

American Federation of Aviculture

Letters to
the editors
should be

directed to:

f¥!Wrn
f!lIt(J

BdiidtJ 9J)edk

Watchbird editors,
P.O. Box 56218

Phoenix,AZ
85079-6218

Letter to the Editor:
(RE: your editor's note following the
article titled "Observations on a Cap
tive Colony of Quaker Parakeets" by
Stephen T. Emlen in the Aug/Sept '90
issue of Watchbird)

Contrary to your statement, Quaker
Parakeets are indeed legal in New

Dear Editor:
What is the difference (besides

SI5.00) between "individual"
membership and "supporting" mem
bership? How about "sustaining"
membership? Please advise and
thanks for a reply.
Cindy Hartman Verduin
Dear Cindy:

Thanks for your inquiry.
The diffet'ent categories of mem

bership correspond to different levels
of support a member may wish to
give. An "individual" membership
is the level of basic membership,
which entitles one to receiving the
"Watchbird," and to attending AFA
conferences at a reduced registration
fee. The dues support AFA activities
includingpublication ofthe "Watch
bird."

A "supporting" membership
provides an additional $15 support
to various AFA activities, and the
"sustaining" membership an addi
tional $]5 support.

The primary benefit of higher
levels ofsupport is the personal good
feeling of helping the AFA meet the ..------------------' L... ----J

challenges confronting aviculture
and to protect our interests as
aviculturists.
Editor (J. Jennings)
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